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ON THE NEBRASKA AND KANSA? BILL,

ration the bill

-ka and Kan^
The Senate having under consi

to organise the Territories of Nei
6&S

—

Mr. WELLER said:

Mr. President: if any peraon came here to-

day with the expectation thai I intended to make
any reply to the very extraordinary speech which
was concluded on Friday last, he will find himaelf

very much deceived. Ihere are personal consid-

erations which alone would prevent me ft^om

having any controversy upon "this floor with the

Senator who delivered thai speech. I only intend

to-day, so far as the condition of my health and
sny voice will permit, to discuss some of the

•Various questions which have been, alluded to' in

the course of this debate.

I do not intend to go into a lengthy argument
for the purpose of showing the necessity there is

fbr the organisation of a government in the section

of countr y where it is proposed to CBtabHsh the

Terrilorits of Kansas and Nebraska. There are

& very few plain facts, which, in my judgment,
nught to be euflicient to satisfy any one that the

organieation of one or more territorial govern-
ments in that region is indispensable.

You have wiihiri a. few years past acauired an
immense territory lying on the shores of the Pacific

ocean. - You have organized there a State govern-

ment, which, ere long is destined to be one of the

snightiesl States of the Union . You have, in addi-

tion to this, organized two territorial governments.
There is arA immense tide of emigstttion flowing

rapidlyinto that section of the Union. The over-

land emigration to that portion passec directly

through that region of country which i'i is now
proposed to organize into territorial governments.
XliiiB is now occupied by a large number of hostile

Indians. In oruer to give prot€ction, then, to th«

ecnigranta against these Indians; in order to afford

them the facilities to which they are entitled; in

order to enable them to reach that distant portion
' of the Confederacy in safety, the organization of
a territorial government is, in my judgment, in-

dispensable. Besides that, there are ye'srly tbret-

hundred thousand emigrants who are coming to

your shores from the Old World. The conTuI*
sions and revolutions in Europe will, in all prob-
ability increase rather than diminish the number.
Driven by the persecutions of the Old World, thej*^

come here for the enjoyment of religious and
political liberty. They desir^, under our liberal

policy, to sit down with us under our vine and fig

tree, wherr there are none to molest or make them
afraid. Besides, there are many in the difierent

States of the Union who desire to emigrate to that
region. There are many, sir, in the older States
who are compelled to labor from day to day, and
ffbm year to year, and yet are unable to procure
more than the ordinary necessaries of life. They
desire to go, with no bank bills in their pockets,
perhaps, but with honest hearts, and strong arms,
to build up for themselves a home in this district

of country. They will settle down upon the rich
and productive valleys.of Kansas ana Jfebraska;
the Indian lodge will soon be broken up; their

council fires will be extingxiished, and the wilder-
jiess of to-day will bloom and blossom as the rose.
Wrth their energy, their industry, and their en-
terprise, they will soon surround themselvta with
all the necessaries, and all the conifortiiof civilized

life. By making them the ownerfs of the aoi! ihey
cultivate, you lay tfci permarsent foundeiion of
your Government broad and deep in the ^ecti<jBs
of the people. The best security for the main-
ten-jince of the ReTpublic wili be (ound iij making
the great body of the people land-holder^. As
each is a part of the sovereignty, so he should be
the owner of a portion of the mni.
The only difficulty which has presented itself

to my mind has grown out of the fact that there
are located upon a portion of this Territory of
Kansas a large number of Indians who have been
removed from the older States, upon the solemn
pledge of the Government that tney should' not
oe disturbed. I desire, Mr. President, above all

things, to maintain the plighted ikith of this GoT~
emmeat, whether it be given to the powerful or
the weak—whether it be a pledge givtn to t. civ-

ilized nation or to tke unforttiaate aborigines c«

A-merica.



I desire to do no act here, as a public- o^teert

which shiOl violate, in the slightest d%ree, thfe

plighted honor of this Government to the unfor'

tanate Indians; and therefore it wae, Mr. Pres-

ident, that I was exceedingly anxious in the

organizatioii of these territorial governments that

evety care should betaken to protect thi"

of th(8 , Indiana. -I bdievje that they, wi,

secured under, tjb4pVovi8ibnB of the bi)i|i

proposed -iaihendnaehta. We Hate heljti

pelled, in times past, to treat these IndJan

great hardship. We have prevailed upoBi ^
to leave the homes of their ancestors, the graves

of their fathers, their old familiar hunting groanda;

upon the pledge that there, in that distant West,,

the white man should never disturb them. Little

did we think then that in a few years the wants

and necessitifs p? ^ur owp people would demand
the lands i»pon-\i4ii6h they were located. ^

Sir, it is a melancholy reflection that these In-

dians must, in the end, be entirely destroyed. There

is no human hand that can stay the onward pro-

gress of the white population: You might as well

attempt "to arrest the rolling current or chain the

deep" as to atop that onward progress. Human-
ity, therefore, dictat^B that we should do all in our

poinrer to .allevlate tbeir sufferings, and to soften

the blow which stern necessity may require us to

inflict. I kn6w;too,'i9ir, that it iavery common
for jus to exaggerate the inhumanity and the crueU

ties of the Indian jippulation. . I know that these

chaiges are often concocted by the whiteman. I

know there are thoufajids of unrecorded wrongs

firhich have been :Cotnmitted upon this unfortunate

populatioR. They.have no historian, they have

no- newspapera tochroniclif Jhe wrongs that the

iwhite man. may
;

perpetrate upon them. Tribes

ihji\Vji«'«l'«'*4 their; wVriora by thousands a few

y«ars ago have entirely diHappeared from theface

df the earth. JThey have faded away before the

reaiatleas march of the white man. They are now
pjBtweeh the<npp.^r'and,th'e nether millstone, and

^ztenninatiQii seems tp be inevitable. I know of

po; policy which can prolong their, existence for

any. considerable period. 1 . trust, therefore, that

if provildon.iB not aheady made in th« bill—fl do

prietend to he very familiar with its details)^

jthat the Committee ,00 Indian Affairs,'who are es-

l>c«»dlj charsed wit^ this subject, will- make it

j^bt^ir duty so to protect them. Twould to Heaven

-idieywereat liappyand contented this day, as well

^qv|ded Tor> in sickness -and Jn health, as :the

Wft^ populaUon of the S^^^ oyer whom mis-

5

SMi»^9i'i^ a treaty shall, have been made with

IhelPreBiderii of 4ieC^ni^^ ceding to this

'Go^^mnunent their possessipns.^ Ihope that tr^ty
snlibe execut«l,in gooi faith. I trust thftt no
ii^pn^er means wiUbc us?d for the purpose pfin-

dicing themibus to givetheir assent. With a ful

Mft^aSidine.cbnfideote in the i as well as

tb^e hnpilurHyi of present Chief MagistrAte, I

doubt not that.it. will be faithfully executed. If

lhi»j>i(?ctio'p requireii guafdii to protect

,me zighjisof the IndifDs, Itrustthecommittee wil^j:^ it,i« doner Above let us. deal

Jgisti^f^d )Ruil tl>es8 once

Mr.Prondent, there bos been Bittch said, mthe

course of this discussion, upon the effect of the

ordinance of 1787. I shall not attempt to-day to

discuss the question,.whether that ordinance re-

sulted in the exclusion of slavery from the terri-

tory upon which it operated. I know the fact that

the Territories of Ilfinois and Indiana were con«

stantly making applications to the Federal Govern-

'"lent for a suspension of that restriction. The
;enator from Ohio, [Mr. Chabe,] the other day,

sv^ndertook to claim thiat that was considers^ by
Congress as an irrepealable act; and therefore it

was, that when these constant applications wer»

made to Congrfess, they were uniformly rejected,

n'order to establish that fact, he quoted from a

report made by the celebrated John Randolph, in

the House of Representatives. Now, I submit to

the Senator from Ohio, whether it was very fair,

in quoting from that report of Mr. Randolph, to

.commence in the:rniddle of a sentence, and publish

that to the Senate and the world as the whole of

what' he said? Now I find, upon examination*

that that portion of the report which the Senator

las Btudiously avoided quoting, assigns the rea-

sons why the eighth article in the ordinance of'

1787 ought not to be suspended. I will read that

)ordi;^ of the sentence vwhich the Senator !irom

)hio has omitted'
'? That tlie rapid populntion of the State of Ohio, sufiB-

clently evinces, in the opinion of your committee, that the

labor of slaves is not necessary to promote the growth and

settlement of colonies in that region. Tliat tliis labor, de-

monBUably the dearest cff any, can only be.employed to ad-

vantage in the cultivation of prodrcts more valuable than

any known to that quarter of the United States."

This is immediately foUowad by what the Sen-

ator from Ohio quoted the other day. Now this

report assigns the reason; and that reason was
found in Uie character of the soil, and in the

productions of that region of ccfuntry. I think

that when- the Senator undertakes' to quote a re-

port, he is nqt justifiable in commencing in the

middle of a sentence, especially when the first por-

tion of it assigns the reason for the opinion given.

Now, sir, slavery existed in both of those Terri-

tories. „By the census of 1810 there were one hun-

dred and sixty^eight slaves in Illinois; and in 1820

there were nine hundred and seventeen, showing
very clearly that slaves must have been taken to

that country between llBlO and 1820. These slaves

were taken there in defiance of your ordinance of

1787. When the pisople came to form their St^te

conatitutipn and ask for admisision^nto the Union

,

they thought proper.; in.the exercise of an_unde-

niable right, to exclude slavery. If that ordinance

had ifeyer been pitssed,! do not believethat slavery

would have existed in any of thie States carved out

of that territory. The productions and climate of

that regioiv would have rendered slave labor un-

brofitable, and hence I infer it would have been

excluded. So that, in my judgment, slavery was
ej^clddzd by a higher law than the ordinance of

XlBI—the law fif notttre—the same law which ex-

pelled it from me New England States at theclosfe

of the last p'eiitury ; the sameJaw will, in my opin-

ion j excltidei it from tbfTerritories whichyou now
propose oirganizujg. V i . \.
Kpw,.w«hTi^aird to the compromwe of 1820j as

it hfto been called* and the compromise of I

haw a very' few remairiis to.make. Iwm no party

to what iiai rileged to be the comproiriiae of 1820.

far ias I have been jaWe discover, it^ww an

ordinary act of l«Jg^latibn,^pasBed,l grant yotf.



timfisr extraordinary cifftiimsUinces. It was sup-
posed by many at that day that the Union was in

-danger; and in order to obtain a majority in Con-
,^rc8s for the admission of Maine and Missouri
into the Union,^ what was called the Missouri
compromise was passed. - How many laws have
found their way to the statute-book by a compro-
mise of conflicting opinions? Upon every ques-

tion affecting local or sectional interests a contra-

rictjf of opinions is found to exist, and these can
only be reconciled by concession, bv conciliation,

by compromise. I see nothing in the act of 1820
which makes it more of a conipact.than a hundred
other laws passed 'by Congress. And even if it

were a compromise, as I was no party to it, I am
under no obligations to support it. . I cannotrecog-
nize the right of my predecessors- to settle ques-

tions for me, especially when they transcend the

limits prescribed by the Constitution. They^ad
tio more power then than I have now. They acted

upon their judgments^, as I propose to act upon
mine now. Nor do I consider myself bound, as

a legislator here, by the compromise of 1850.
So far as the legislation of that Congress touched
the question of slavery, it undoubtedly abrogated
the act of J820. The one established a geograph-
ical line beyond which slavery should not exist;

the other recognized no lines, but leil the whoh;
question to the free and unbiased judgment of the

people.

, The act of 1820 imposed unconstitutional re-

fitrictions upon the sovereiffnty of tjie people.

The organization of New Mexico and Otan in

1850, virtually repealed this restriction, and trans-

mitted the v/liole question to the people. 1 grant
you the law of 1820, and the series of acta passed
in 1850, wefe enacted under extraordinary cir-

cumstances. On both occasions, it is BuCid, the

'Union was in d.anger. That danger .muef, have
been much more imminent in 1850 than iti 1820.

At the latter period the population of the United
States was mne millions; at the former twenty-
three millions. In th«i mean while the country was
filled with political anti-slavery agitatorifl, who
were constantly engaged in infuriatmg the popu-
lar mind against that institution. Then, iiideed,

•the wisest men in the country began to despair of
the Republic. Reckless fanaticism seemea to be
standing, with a torch, ready to bum iown that

beautiful temple of liberty erected by the patriot-

ism of our revolutionary fathers. The •alorm

which had been gathering for years was about to

burst upon our heads, carrying desolBtion and
ruin throughput the land. Sectional prejafjices

had been aroused, and the foul spirit or diaunion
stalked abroad in the open day. It was lander

such eircumstanceo that the acts of 1650 were
passed.
Now, to which one of these * compromiee&^ 'c^m

I bound, if either? I have.said berore that I do
not recognize either of them as binding upon m&.
If, however, I vrere called upon to respect ei^hw
Uie one or the other, the last one, passea under ihs
most extraordinary circumstances, having bma
subsequently indorsed by the great body o( ihs

American people, in the election of 1652, would b«
the one that wouH demand the: sanction of mf
judgment. Both cannot be maintained, as thei-e

IB a direct conflict bietween them. If I stand b^
the solemn decision of the people, I mostrepudi&te
theact of 11(20. ,

But, 'sir, those Senators who discourse so ' elo-

quent!? about the sacrednesp of M compromises,'^
were the very first nien at the last sessionof Coh^
gresB to introduce propositions to disturb it. HerA
were these two Senators, sitting immediately on
my right, [Messrs. Sumkbr and Chase,] aided by
two others on the other side of the Chamber^
^CBsrs. Hals and Wad^,] who were ready to
demand a. repeal of the fugitive slave law. What
would be the inevitable effect of such a re^ed? Is
it not, manifest to all t'hat it must be the dissolution

of this Union? Think you, sir, that the South
would remain a portion of this Confederacy, after ft

distinct declaration upon the part of the North that

they did not inteitkl to give to the South any secur-

ity for their property ? Sir, if the Cime shall ever

come when tiie North uses its power for the pur-
pose of oppressing the» Stiuth—if the turie shall

come when the North declares tp the South that

the citizens of the latter shall not pursue their*

property and recapture it in the territory cf the
former—the time for dissolution will have arrived ,

and ought to arrive. "

Mr. DODGE, of Iowa. Yes, sir; ought to ar-
rive.

Mr. WELLGR. This shows the respect
which those Senators have for compromises—for
the sacredness of compacts! Sir, I am a native
of a free State, as it is called; I was educated in a
free State; I never resided in.a slave State; but t
have no prejudices against anything that is con-
stitutional. I have been taught,^ from my iti-

fancy, to regard the Constitution of the United
States as the palladium of our libenies. I have
been taught to believe that that' Constitution' con
be preserved only by securing to every section of
the Union the undisturbed enjoyment of its politi-

cal rights, i have, thereforte, no prejudices td
overcome; but, at the same time, you will allow
me to say, that I am no advocate for slavery; .1

am not responsible for its introduction into these
States; and its continuance must depend upon the
voluntary action of the people in the° exercise of
their sovereign power. They are better judges
of what local institutions will conduce to their

happiness and pirosperity than I am«- However
much I '- may deplore its existence, it is beyond
my control.

Sir, there are many sickly philanthropists here
who tell us a-g^eat deal about the Declaration of
Independence, and that all men are cr^oated "free
and equal." If this t)e an argument with .them»
why do they not extend political rights to dien«^
groes within the limits or the free States? "Why
not suffer them to ^it on juries ? Why not el^t
them to the State Lesislatures ? Why hot suffer

them to 'go to the ballot-box ? If they are equal
with themselves, why no^ extend to Uiem 'the

same political liberties which they themselv^ii esc-

ercise? Jf-they are their, eauabi why ndCadmit
them tOvBOcial privileges? . Why hot invite thel^

to their hospitalities, and make them 'a part 6{
their domestic circles? Why suffer'^e foolUh
prejudices of education to prevent thdr intenoar-
rying? .

' ^^
. ,

Sir, while I deprecate the existence of BlaTer7,

you will aliow me to say that I have not yet seen
the demoralizing effects of that institution, to
which we ore so often referred. Will;any Sen-
ator tell me the South will not- eompare with' the

North? Will you undertake to tell metlutt ^ovix



'4

Matltern feinsleb htive less; honor, less chastity,

iejss of those high'virtues which adorn the fetnale

obsractertt^n is to he found in the North? They
may not usurp the political righta nor the garb of

manhood; they may not enter the political arena,

«uld shaipen meat intellects amidst the passions

And :^e conflicts of men; but contenting them-
selves within their appropriate sphere, they teach

,tiie law of kindness and aiTection, and hush up the

idiscordB of life.

Will you undertake to tell me, that amongsther
men thereialess patriotism, less devotion to the

Aattonal hpnor« leas morality, or leas religion than

is to.be, found in the North i There is no man
-who has the moral courage to soiswer these ques-
tionyin the affirmative. Allow me, then, to say,

ihat the demoraliung influence Of this institution

,

which has been so often seftrred to, has escaped

my observation^,
• At the .beginning of this Government, slavery

«zisted in' all of the thirteen States. As lateaa

1730, when the first census was taken, there were
40,S72 slaves in the States which are now free. In

1800, there were 35,000 slaves in the States of
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New
Hampshire, Connecticut.oand Yermort. I do not
bdieye, upon my con8cience,'that i'' would ever

liave been cbliterated in thatsection of the Union,
, if they had not found that their soil and theirpro-

diictions made it unprofitable.

'

Mr. Prraident,, there are only two modes by
.which these United States can be held together.

They are force az^d.aflection. 1 trust there is no
one herewho desires that force should be resorted

tof in order to maintain this Union. I knowthat
-there can be no aQection subsisting between the

States of the Confederacv unless you secure to

each section of it equal rights. This Government
18 "baaed upon an equality of political righta.

Whenever you aU^srapt to aiscrimiuate, whenever
you say to one portion of the Union, ** You shall

«9joy, certain rights Whidt we will exclude from
lUiother portion," you have destroyed the very
.xtrineiple upoQ which the Government is basea.

Ifyou desire, therefore, to maintain that degreeof
•affection which is necessary to the permanency of
jthis Government, you must take care to do justice

to^each, and la doing that you will •have laid a
looad foundation ka the hearts of th^ people, £z-
-tend full and ample 'protection to all, hut exclusive

|iii?il^ea to none. ,

Mr. President, the admission of California into

Union destroyed the balanceof political power
is,9n'. Anterior Ui the admission of that State,

whence I caioe, thie p(diUcal power on this floor

JBiraa equally divided. . But now the power has
paired mtb the hands of the freeStates, and must
continue to.'remain there. In the House of Rep*
viMentctiireQ the firee ..States have now a majority
jbf^fifty-fjur. .But suppose that this were other*

<wi8e;.jnippoee Uiat California, had chosen io come
iiaito the Union tts a alaveholding State; and sup-
ooi«that thece was a majority of Representatives

' ^rom^lUi(i sVuvdcdding States in the other bmnch
o^ Congress, and then suppose, sir, that some
.frieod'oTlhe SoaUi should be linjaet and nngener-
;Oias enoagh to neek to use that political power,
ihat'oamericBl strengUi, tooppress us ofthe North;
inippoM they shoura introauce a proposition that
•lATny ahoQld nev^ he excluded from the terri-

tXfmttk qf ; 36° SO'} e^uld we, themen of the

North, submit to.tbat? Suppose they -had' the
power* and should attempt now to declare .that

slaverV: should never be excluded from any terri-

tory that might hereafter be organized into State

governments, would northern men acquiesce ia

that? Would not the cry of disunion be rung
upon the hill-tops and in the valleys of New Eng-
land, and would it not, be found reechoing upon
the shores ojP the Pacific? Sir, we could not sub.'

mit to that. In my judgment you have jupt as

. much power to do the one as the other, and it

would be equally just and equitable in the one
case as in the 6tker. I undertake'to say that Mda
Union would not exist a day if the slaveholding

States had the ascendency here and should thus

abuse their power.
Mr. President, we ought to observe the golden

rule, «« Whatsoever ye would that'men should do
to yon, do ye even so to them; f»r this is the law
ana the prophets." If it would be unfair and
unjust, if it -would be dishonorable in us to ac-

quiesce in such a provision as that, it would be
equally dishonorable, in my judgment, to the

southern section of the Union. Any proposition

which denies to one portion of the Confederacy
an equal participation with another in our common
rights, is dishonorable. Establish as a settled

policy the doctrine for which we contend, of tion-

ifUenetUion by the Federal Government, and it m
a matter of little importance whether the North
or the South .has a majority in Congress. Why
ia it that o^e portion of the Union should be de-

nied an equal particifiation in the settlement of the
Territories ? Why is it that you cannot leave

this question Where all other questions are left, to

the free and voluntary decision of the people who
may emigrate to that region ? Has the South ever

failed to discharge her duty ) In the hour of trial

and of danger, have they not, stood by you?
Sir, I .have seen many of these southern men,
utandiiig shoulder to shoulder with northern men,
upon the field of battle; I have seen then! stricken

down by the balls of the enemy, lying side by
side, their blood intermingling and moistening the

earth on which they fell.'' They raised themselves

up as the lamp of life, was about to be extin-

guished, and saw their comrades rushing on and
on; they saw their glorious flag, the emblem of
our common Union, planted upon the walls of the
enemy, and they ml back and expired,'^th a
smile of joy upon their lips—a smile of joy be-

cause that flag, around which all the Warmest
'affectionsofti^irheartshadbeeng^ered ,proudly
waved in triumph. And why is it that those mea
who have aided us in the acquintion of the terri^

tory, thosemen who have contributed their money
and thdr blood, shall be refused an equal partici-

pation in the benefits resulting from it f

Mr. President, I know not what may be the

feelings of others, but I only desire that that por-
don of the UnionTrom whence ! come Bbould be
allowed to participate in the common benefits of
this Government. We ask no exclusive privi-

i^es, and lee are tinwilling to. discriminate be>
tween the difiereht eecttonal of the Union: Weare
willing to extend to others that justice which we
demand for ourselvea.,

Sir, the Father of ,his Country, in his Fare-

})f*li Address, foresaw that the formaUon of par-

ties in this country, upon geographical grounoa—
aorthem and soutaeria, eastern and western—wsb



oalcalated in itself to engender a feeling which
must ultimately undennine the foundations of this

Governmei)t', and I hold now that no man who
truly loves his country, and who desires to per-

petuate the blessings of civil liberty, will give his

aid and encouragement to the organization or sup-
port of a party whose design is to perpetuate

these geographical distinctions. The illustrious

man to whom I referred said:
' In contemplating the causes whicb may disturb onr
Vnion.it occurs asamtttterof serintis concern that^any
gronnd isbould . have b«en furoisbed for characteriEing par-

, ties, by geo^phical discriiniuation—^northern and soutb-
, i^m, Atlantic and western; whence designing men may
' endeavor to excite a belief that there is a real difference

of local interests and views. One of the expedients of
party to acquire influence within particular districts is to

misrepresent he opinions and aims of odier districts. You
cannot shield yourselves too much against theJealonslcB
and heart btirninga which spring from these misrepresent-
atiOKis. They tend to render alien to each other those who
ought to be bound together by fraternal affection."

I would that these sentiments could sink deep
SQto the hearts of the men who are constantly
Agitating sectional questions.

It has been said with great solemnity that this

ts a question between slavery and freedom. Is

there a Senator on this floor who proposes to in-

crease the number of slaves in the United States i

Is there ahytipan here who desires to put the

bonds upon a single individual now free? Is it

proposed to increase this evil—and it is a political

evil, to say the least of it? Is it proposed, I ask,
to increase the number of those who nfe held in

bondage ? If it be; then it is a question, between
elavery and freedom. But, sir, this argument,
which has been used by Senators on the other
fflde, is fully answered in the reports which were
made in favor of |he suspension of the ordinance

of 1787, in Indiana and Illinois. I read from a
report, made in the H6use of Representatives in

1806; by Mr. Gramett:

"That having attentively considered the &ctB stated in
Ibe said petitions and memorials, they are of opinion diat
a qualified suspension, for a limited time, of the Birth arti-

cle ofcompact between the original States, and the people
«nd States west of the river Oliio, would be beneficial to
the people of the; Indiana .Territory. Tlie suspension of
this article is an object almost universally desired in that
Territory. It appears to yourcommitteetobe a question en-
tirety imenat Crom that between slavery and freedom, iii-

Bsmuch as it would merelyoccasion (he removal ofpersons,
' already slaves, from one part of the country to another.
.The good effects of this suspension, in the present instance,
would be to accelerate the population of that Territory,
)iltherto retarded by the operation of that article ofcompact^
fls slaveholdera emigrating into the western coiintry, mi^t
then indulge any^preference whicb they might fe^i for a
jKttiement in Indaana Territory, instead ofseeking, as they
are now compelled to do, settlements in other States or
countries, permitting the<introductionof slaves. The con-
4Uti0B ofthe slaves uieroselves would be much amelioiated
by it, as it i^evident,{rom experience, that the more they
are separated and diffused, die more bare and attention are
iMxtowed on tljem by their masters, each proprietor having
it in bis power to incream (heir comforts and conveniences
la proportion to the smilluesaqftheirDumbeiB."

A report, basing th^ir action ttpon similar
grounds, was made in 1807 by the committee to

whom this subject wa«i referred, vdxo use this lan-

guage: ^

« The suspendon ofthe said articlewould operate an im-
mediate and essential benefit tothe Territory, as emigration
to it wit! be inconsiderable formany years,exceptftom those
fitates whoe slavery is tolerated ; and aldwiizh it isnotcoa-
cidered expedient to force (he popohition or the Territory,
yet it is desirable to connect its scattered settleinents, and,
in regard topoHtical rights, to place iton an eqhal' footing
«risb the different SUtes. miaUielBteriorBitaBtloBOfthe

Territory, it is not believed that «la«es would ever becosto
so numerous as to endanger the internal peace or flitnce

prosperity oftbe country. The current ofemigration flowr

Ing to the western country, the TerritoHca Ought all to

opened to their introduction. The abstract qoestion of lib-

erty end slavery is not involved, in the proposed measure,

as slavery now exists to a considerable extent indiB'erent

parts of the Union ; it would not augment the number of
slaves, but merely authorize the removal to (ndianft ofsucfb

as are hold in bondage in the United States. If slavery ia

an evil, means ought to be devised to render it leastdan^-
ous to the comrannity, and by which the hapless situation

of the slaves would be most ameliorated ; and to accooH
plish these objecte, no measure would be so eSectnal ai^
the one proposed.'*

A proposition that a citizen of Texas shall be
allo\)red to take his slave «ndgo into tbe Tenritory

of Kansas, is con6tr;ued by Senators upon the

other side as a question between slavery and free-

dom! The simple proposition is, wnether the
.

slaveswho are now held in bondage,and whonow
are in populous communiUes, and are thusdeprived
of Tcany qf the comforts of lifej shall be allowed

to be taken intq a territory where the sparsoiesa

of the population, and theincreased facilitim foE

obtaining the necessaries of life, will enaUe thAa
to live much more comfortably than theydo now.
But, sir, if this be a quration between slaverv and
freedom, then the friends of this measure hold the^'

freedom side of the question. We propose that

the pefople, the origiiul source of all power, those
who spokts this &>vem(t)ent into existence, and
whose agents we are, shall be allowed to decide

for themselves what local iiistitntions shall exist

among them. On the other hand, the opponents
of the measure adfocate slavery. They contend
that the American people shall not. exercise this

right; that their minds shall be enslaved; that their

.

'hands shall be tied up, and they prevented from
a free decision whether slavery shall exist there
or net. • We occupy the broad ground of free-

dom. We have an abiding confidence in the hon-
esty and in the intelligence of the people. We
are not afraid to trust them with the decision of
this question. How stands it with you ? I had
supposed that you were the agents and the repre-

sentatives of tne people; but it seems that the
servant has become wiser than the masten Yot2
who are invested with political power are claiming
now thatyou are betterjudgesofwhat sortofgov*
emment the people should have than the people
themselves.Jls Uiis so ? Is there thatVBStamount-
of inteIlig<»Qe and of patriotism in the American
Congress whichmakes ue far.betterjudges of what
the people should have tiban die people them-
selves? Our whole Bjrstem is based upon the imn.-
ciple that maa iscajj^bleofsdf^vemmtot. The
moment you violate this prindple, that moment
you transcend your authority and destrc^ the fital

element of the Republic
We propose that this, like all otho* qaestioiui,

shall be lefl to the free decision of the people.
The opponents ofthemMsure concede to the peo-
ple the right, when they form a -State eonstitation^

to dedde for themisefvea whether eUavery shaU
exist or not; but, in the mean time, while it : is »
Territory, they say slavenr ought to be excluded.
This islike .tyii^ a man^ hands and legs, aiui
telling him to go where he (deases. ifjroa^t^on-
cede to the people, when they form a State otm?
8titution,the tight to decide for themselves whether
slavery shall exist oi* hot, how can they exeri^
that nght untrammeledi unless yon ailow'^ah,
daring the tadataiM of tiie tetritond goVenm^t'^



to go there with that spedet! ofproperty? Ifyou !

exclade Blaveiy under the territorial goTemment,
«a a consequence, theri will be no slaTehoIdefs
th«e when they come to form a constitntion and
ask for admission into the Union. - It would be
mockenri therefore, to concede to diem the power
when they form a consUtution, and to deny to

them the exercise of this right while they exist as
a territ&rial eoTemment.
You wiU allow me to say, Mr, President, that

I do not b^eve that slavery can ever exist in

*ather of th^e Territories; and to this extent it

may be regarded as an abstract question. A gr^t
manyjof the difficulties which have sppmg up io
th^ administration of thi? Giovemment, have
grown out of the fact thatwe attach too much im-
portance to mere abstractions. Allow me to say,
-further, that another prolific cause of aifficulty m.
tUs tjooptry is, tha& we are very much disposed to

intmaeddle with the afiairs of. our neighbors. In
the swsial rdaUons of iife,liow much quarreling

•Dd wranglingwould be avoided if each one would
attend to hts own businesii and let his nei£[hbor's

iilcae. It isjust so in poNtical affairs. We have

!

thirty<one States in this Union happily confoler-

!

atedtogeth^. They have different local lawa and
different local institutions. You can only preserve
tbapeace and the harmony of the whole, by takin?
care that each ^tate manae^ its own affairs, and
abstains from intermeddling with its neighbors.
There, after all, in my judgment, is the sMret of
the p«rmanence of the Union.' Yonmay so on and
increase thenumberof States, until you have cov-
ered the whole Gontinentof America, and the Gov-
ernment will be stronger then than it is now, if

yoa take care that each one of the States shall ab-
sttuQ from intermeddling with the affairs of its

Bci^bois. Let the Federal Government rigidly

adhere to the principle so wisely reco»)ized in

1850 of Qon-mterveoUoa, and let each State treat

jts-Q^hbor witK kindness and affection, and the
Union may'exist forever.

Th'etwo SoatoirsfiromOhiOfiomyjudgment,do
not represent the views of the greet body of the
people of that State. I have some tight to speak
of that State, for it is my native land; and I un-
dertake to say that the great body ofboth parties

there are not only vflmig to abide by the cbm-
promiaes of the &onstitation,*so ^aus slavery is

eoRcaned, butthey arewilling to leawit faereiater

to the free dedsion pf the people themsdvea. I

fed some interest in the honor of that State, be-
muse there are many therewho are bound to me
bythed&sesttiesoffneadshijfj^^frieadshipwhidi
l»siiotbera lessened or dimmiahed byan absence
ofinany yeani and although that

** Divinity tint diapes careo^
- BflBsb-bew theabow we will,"

Issjt touted my fortuneswith the people ofthe Pa-
dfe,yet 1 shall never cease to feel alivdy interest

in' the bpaor and glory of my native State. My
IsBt aspiration, as my spint takes its flight to
anothervorid, Will b« for thep<»eeand prosperity
ofthat, the laiid ofmy birth. That she has com-
mitted a nao^ ^preg^ous blunder in sending two
Al^litionista here to reprcaant her in thia branch
of CoBgresa ia andeitabte; hot,

<*Wi{h «Ildiy'(^ia,lioTetliee«ilI.**
.

One of these SeoBtois firam Ohio [Mr. TI^ade]
wi»tco&r,8SjU»ult«thkKeQtimeQtr- 1

!
«Sir,inthetls]rsof9lieKeTalnUonHi^orADdr<wa8hmig

t by tiie neck natU he was dead for accepting a propositioa
aot more base thsn this, wliicli ia a gross betrayal of tb*
rights of the whole North." .

What an Egyptian darkness must have per*
vaded the mind of thsA Senator before he could
have arrived at that condasion ! What sad rav-
ages the foul spirit of fanatidsm must have made
upon his heart before he could have uttered that
sentiment! The simple proposition to leave the
people of Kansas and Nebraska free and untram-
mded to dedde on all their local institutions for

themsdves, is^in his judgment, a more dishonor-
able proposition than that for which Major Andre
was hung! I pray that God may enlighten th«
benighted mind of that Senator, and soften his

heart, and that ere long he will be restored to a
proper degree of judgment and reason—I had air

roost said of dtemep, '

I know that the discussion ofthis qaestion is pro-
dudng some agitation in the countiy. I have no
objection to that. 1 rejoice, at all times, to see the

attention ofthe people directed to the action ofthdr
representatives here. I know there are professional

agitators; there are men who are constitutionally

fond ofattending to everybody's business except-

thdr own; who are now agitating this question^

ultimately, as I believe, for the purpose of dissolv-

ing this Union. Show me an activeAbolitionist

—

one who is professionally an agitator—and I will

show you a man who, in the sodal rdattons of
life, IB constantly intermeddling with tlie affairs of
his neighbors. It seems to be a part of the con-
stitutional organization ofsomtf men, and it is im-

EDssible to avoid it. During the last ten years f

ave directed my particular attention to that point;

and whenever 1 come across an ^Ixtlitionist, I have
endeavored to find out his social character; and in

nine cases out of ten I have discovered that he
was an intermeddler in the*affaii s of others.

. Sir, they will not sucMed in dissolving this

Union. I know that extraordinary efforts are

made to inSoence the public mind. I know that

^orts are now being made, in the North for tha

purpose of impressing upon the minds of our
children prejudices against the southerp section of
the Confederacy. I know they have taJien pos-
session of the press; they have taken posses-

sion of a large portion of the light literature of

-

the day. They have even taken possession of th«
theater. If yon go now into many of the free

States of the Union you will find, by day as weQ
as by night, playa enacted which have been gottnt

up for no oUier purp<»e than to exdte the preju-

dices ofour youti) a^unst the southern portion of
the Uiuon and their ustitutions. Sir,you cannot
break down thia Qovemment now; it is safe with
this generation; but whether it will be safe when
the present youUtiul generation has grown up, with
all these prejudices and imprti^ons made upon
their minas, I cannot pretend to decide. Sir, w«
never forget the impressions made upon our
minds in uie days of pur youth. They generally

direct and control our actions during life. Even
in the extremity of tottering age, when reason

fails and memory is impaired, and more recent

-events are sweptfrom the tablets of the .nund, tha

impresfficns made m our youth still stand lika

loitdy columns amidst the fdlen rtiins of prostrata

intellect.

Sir» yoa may not be aUe to diwolTe thia Uoioa
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ft this time; but with all the influences now ex-
rted through the newspaper press, the light lit-

rature of the day, and with toe influence of the

le&ter more than all, you may be able to prepare
le minds of the next generation for a dissolution

iif tie Union; and imsome future generation, when
^is,Union is dissevered and torn by intestine fac-

^onf and civil wars, your children will rise,up with
clanking, galling chains of the oppressor upon

^eir limbs, and curse the memory of tl\ose by
vhtm it was brought about—ay, sir, with curses

ipvi and deep.
; tkno,w, Mr. President, that I owe an apology
tD ihe Senate for the warmth which I have mam-
fefted in the discussion of this subject to-day.

Tjose who know my constitutional organization

. temperament need no excuse. They know
\tit it WAS utterly impossible for me to speak
cmHy and -deliberately, under the circumstances
v^icn now surround roe. But a few words more,
am I have done.

t ana ' standing here to-day with no previous
obligations growmg out of the Missouri compro'
n|se, and with no identification with that of 1850.

I im standing here to-day as an American Senator,

cilled upon to aid in the organization of two terri-

torial governments. As the men of 1820, and the

menof 1850 exercised theirjudgmentand their rea-

son, so I intend to exercise mine when I am called

upon to act. Let no jiion say that Iam a *< north-

ern man with southeiu principles." I scorn the

imputation. I am ah Anterican with constitu-

tional principles. I am an American who can see
no prosperity, no happiness for any section of
the Union except in the maintenance of that sa-

'cred instrument. I am an American making no
invidious distinctions among the States, entertain-

ing no prejudices against any section, but claim-

ing the Union as my country. If, in sustaining
these principles, I am, as the Senator from Ohio
[Mr. Chase] said, ''kindling a fire which will

consume me^" I am ready for the sacrifice. Bet-
ter, far better, that 1 should terminate my politi-

cal existence now, than have to reproach myself
in oj^ age for having been instrumental in de-
troving the liberties of my country.
Mr. President, the old party issues that have

iUyided the country have ueen measurably oblit-

erated.. The great body of the Whigs and Dem-
ocrats in this country arc devoted to the principles

incorporated in this bill. However widely we may
differ as to the best means of promoting the pubho
good—^however much we may vmingle aS to the,

manner in which the Government flheQl be admin«
istered—^however madly we may dispute in our
contests for power—^we have sworn upon the altar

of our common country that this Union shall ba

E
reserved. This is the sentiment, sir, of thegreat
ody of both parties. ' It is n<n in the name of

either "Whig or Democrat that we can hope for

happiness or respect. It is in the name of united
Americans alone that we can hope to attain or
maintain true national greatness. The spMts of
^our illustrious fathers are looking doVtrn and re-

joicing at the progress you are making in all that

tends to ennoble human nature. I invoke you,
then, by the proud character which your country
has assumed among the nations of the earth—by
the sacred memories of the past and the brilliant

hopes of the future—to discountenance every
effort which is made to array one section of th«

Union against the other. I trust in God, also,

the time will come when the down-trodden and
oppressed of the Old World, following the ex-
ample so gloriously set by America, will establish

political systems based on the principle of the ca-
pacity of man for self-government. Then
" Prone to the dust Oppression shall be hurled,
Her name, her nature withered from the world.*'

Mr. President, still another word. I have no
claims upon either the North or the South. My
days, whether they be few or many, must be
spent upon the shores of the Pacific. Whenever
I can no longer be useful in the national councils
to that section ofthe Confederacy, I will cheerfully
return to the peaceful walks of private life. At
my own fireside, in the calm quietude of the do-
mestic circle, surrounded by those who are bound
to me by the ties of kindred and afiection, I may
obtain that happiness which I have not been able
tofind in public station. Ifl were now abouttotaka
my departure from this world, I would ask to havo
no prouder epitaph inscribed upon my tdmb than
this: " Here lies a man t^<> cherished no iseo-

Uonal prejudices, but whosi'wEoIe life wasdevoted
to the maintenance of the union of the States.'*
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